
Communication Report April 2019 

 
Meet the Team: 
 

• Janice Blair (Chair): initial contact for any Communication information or advice 
and supporting the programme development team 

• Rachel Holloway: Press releases, and help with creating content 
• Margaret Bonham: Web Editor, Proof Reader, Email Admin 

• Laura Mills: Technical Support, Web, Social Media and Supporting Outdoor Team 

• Karen Ackland: Graphic Designer and supporting the Events Team 

• Heather Wilson: Social media content and takeovers and supporting the recruitment 
and training teams 

• Lesley Martin: Communication Team Admin 

 
 
Web site Actionable URGENT:  Need to look again at the Meet the County Team section, 
some roles may be missing and some may have changed.  We hope to use the website more for 
new leaders and Leaders in Training, so descriptions of what the county does is a must.  If you 
have not submitted this info (you’ve been asked quite a few times now) Rachel will be 
emailing you to chase, every member of the exec should at a minimum have a description 
of their role and why our members would contact you.  
 
Actionable: Forwarding emails, we use these to ensure your private email is not public on the 
site, and also all emails will look similar.  Margaret will be sending test emails out soon to 
check all are still working ok, please ensure you reply to say all OK. 
 
Actionable – Our Website www.girlguidingdunbartonshire.org.uk needs info - we need content 
and there are areas to submit ideas, news stories etc.  Please ensure you promote the website 
at every opportunity and also let me know if you see something amiss.  You do not need to 
worry about grammar, typos etc - both Margaret and Rachel will tidy items up before they 
appear on the site, please provide as much information as possible when sending in 
information (even as bullet points – the more the better).  
 
 
Social Media 
Actionable - we have been asked to create an open FB page for Catterburn Outdoor Activity 
Centre.  This will be used as a sort of ‘advertisement’ for the site.  Laura is taking this 
forward; however, as its open to the public, we need to consider GDPR etc, which means no 
photos of girls unless we have specific permission for the post.  So watch this space as we may 
be looking for some support for this. 
 
FB Closed Group: As this is a closed group and for our members only, we can still freely share 
all our fun stories and pictures of our girls, the site is used very well and we will continue to go 
with it, however we need a bit of help ensuring all members of the group are still current 
members of Dunbartonshire, if you are aware of someone who has moved on, can you inform 
someone in the admin team. 
 

 

http://www.girlguidingdunbartonshire.org.uk/�


Twitter:  We have 588 followers and we get a lot of hits: We need more people using the 
@GGDun_shire tag so we keep increasing our presence, so if you have a twitter account 
remember to Tag us in your tweets/posts.   
 
Instagram:  We have 285 followers, an increase of over 100 since Heather has been ‘taking 
over’.  We are looking for some more takeovers, so if you have any events coming up etc and 
would like to run a takeover please let the team know.   Follow us on: ggdunbartonshire 
 
 
New developments  
Challenge Pack: we have been working on a Challenge Pack and Awards section for Catterburn 
Outdoor Activity Centre, the intention of the Challenge and the Awards is to help with much 
need fundraising for the site.  A sample will be available to view on the night, but we still need 
to finalise the pack.  All has been approved by SHQ so should be available very soon. 
 

County Songbook: Looking for girls favourite songs to be included in a county Songbook and 
also a line drawing to go with song that could be coloured in by girls. If the girls’ song is 
picked, girls name will be credited in the inside. 

Also looking for a front page for the book, the winning entry will receive a voucher. Front page 
can be in full colour, the theme is Catterburn Campfire Songbook. Book will go on sale with all 
profits going to the campsite. 

Cut off date will be before we stop for Summer Break. 

 
Communication Strategy 2019-2021:  the team has been working on an updated strategy for 
the county and attached is a copy of it, we would welcome any comments before we finalise it 
and try to take forward the actions.  
 
 
Press Releases  
Reminder - Please keep sending your good news stories to your local press they are more than 
happy to print these stories.  Any national campaigns we will attach press release templates to 
the Closed FB group or contact us to have it emailed to you.  Again Rachel is happy to help you 
with your content, so please get in touch. 
 
 
Contact: 
Main Contact: 
Janice Blair:  jintyblair@hotmail.com 
 
 
Communication Reports will be Available to View on our Website, please encourage your team 
members to check them out or feel free to share this info direct with them all. 
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